
Facial Restorations Available at Dental School
volved with the hard plas-

tic, Dr. Steinacher indi-

cated.
New Plastic

He said that recently a
new material has been de-

veloped. This new plastic
is made up of silicone
mixed with methyl methac-rylate- .

The advantages of it are
(1) colorfastness 'and (2)
easy adaptability, accord-
ing to Steinacher.

In cases of eye replace-
ments, the plastic has been
preferred to the glass eye
recently, he commented.

"The new structures are
held in position by various

3. A wax pattern is fit-

ted duplicating the struc-
ture of the other side of
the face.

4. With the wax pattern,
the patient is fitted for fine
adjustments.

5. The model is fabricat-
ed into the materials avail-
able." ,

The old Instruc-
tor, who hag taught at the
University for 15 years, list-
ed the materials as a soft
rubber type, a hard plastic
and a new plastic.

The soft rubber type
didn't last too long and
was not colorfast and there
was a weight problem in

means. Glasses are used
for the eyes and special
adhesives have been used
for the lips," he said.

Dr. Steinacher said that
the facial prosthesis has
been used at the University
for approximately three
years and he has worked on
11 or 12 cases.

Cases Vary
He pointed out that these

cases varied in complexity
"from prosthesis in the
hard palate to complete res-

toration, such as the eye
and the jaw."

"The complexity varies,
depending upon the magni-
tude of the cancer," he re

ported.
"There is no pain in the

process if the patient is
properly fitted," he stated.

Dr. Steinacher, who grad-
uated from the University
with three degrees (Bach-
elor's, DDS and MS), ad-

mitted that the restora-
tions "do require some
amount of time, artistic
ability and knowledge of
anatomy."

NU Graduate
His co-ha- rt, Dr. Knodle,

is 33, has been at NU seven
years, and is also in the
Prosthodontics Department.
He graduated from the Uni-

versity and obtained his

masters at Montana State.
The two dentists also

combine their talents to
make a cleft palate; con-

sidered a "cosmetic res-
toration."

"For these cases, in
which the hard, so t or both
palates may be missing,
the appliances are used to
close off the nasal cavity
to the mouth so the pa-

tient can speak more clear-
ly," Dr. Steinacher stated.

"The majority of these
cases are people between
the ages of two and 20," he
said, "because we are
working with the State
Crippled Children's Home."

(inside the mouth).
It is the task of Dr. Stein-ach- er

and his associate,
Dr. Jack M. Knodle, to
make and restore these
parts. The process s ac-

complished in
. with the Surgical Depart-
ment of the College of
Medicine.

Dr., Steinacher described
the process in the following
five steps:

"1. We make a facial
moulage, a repetition of the
face as it is. An impres-
sion mat is used and this
is called the "working
model."

2. Modifications
are made if any intraoral
structures are to be

Ever wondered how new
faces are made out of old
ones? Restoring lost facial
structures is one of the
many jobs performed by
the University's Dental
College.

Dr. Raymond H.
acher, Chairman of the
Prosthodontics Depart-ment- ,

is in charge of this
process, knowii as "maxillo
facial prosthesis." He de-- (

fines this as "making arti-
ficial substitutes for lost
structures in the facial
area due to carcinoma."

Carcinoma
Carcinoma is a cancer

which necessitates the re-
moval of parts of the face,
eiliher exitraorally (outside

S mouth) or intraorally tfiTe-- ivcRSiTY of Neerr
L1B5 r--sJ vi nnnK J
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IFC Reorganization

Board of Control
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Parts of the proposed Interfraternity reorganization plan Mexican Scholar To Lecturenave Deen dropped by the IFC Board of Control, according
to reliable sources. No official statement was made concern-
ing the outcome of Tuesday night's meeting.

Members of the Alumni Advisory Group and the IFC

8

tsoara oi control were present at the closed Board meeting
held Tuesday night. The meeting was the second held in con-
nection with proposed plan.

Board Plan
The IFC presented its plan after turning down a plan sug

The annual Montgomery lectures will be resumed this
year with an address by Daniel Cosio Villegas, considered
Mexico's leading intellectual.

The public has been invited to attend the 4 p.m. lectures
in Love Memorial Library auditorium entitled, "The Mexi-
can Revolution, Then and Now" on Monday and "Latin Amer-
ica and the United States, Now and Tomorrow."

gested oy tne board.
Two persons attending the

closed session declined to
comment stating that any
news from the meeting was
to be released through the

NIA Gains
Council

IFC Board.

Union Reps
To Attenc
Conference

Professional a n d student
members of the Ag and City
Student Unions will spend

Board President Ernest

The lecture series, de-
signed "to bring distin-
guished lecturers to the cam-
pus," was begun in 1947 and
held every year since then
except last year when Dr.
Cosio, the slated lecturer,
was unable to attend due to
illness.

This year a second regular
lecture will be held later in
the year in addition to Ville

Dewey said, "No decision was
made. It (the plan) is all un
der study. For the moment Recognitionwe don't have anything we
can say

The Student CouncilWhen questioned about
Wednesday recognized the
Nebraska International Asso-
ciation (NIA) as a campus

parts of the plan having been
dropped, Dewey commented,
"No action has been taken to

organization.that effect that I am aware

this weekend in Wichita,
Kans., at a conference of the
Association of College Un-

ions.
Members attending from

the city campus will in-

clude Pat Porter, Sue Car-kosk- l,

Sherry Turner, Paul
Johns, Sylvia Bathe,, John
Shroeder, Mary Knolle and

The group may meet butof."
'Discussion' not collect dues until the con

stitution has been approvedHe said there was "lots of
by the members of the ordiscussion" and the next reg
ganization and the proper
application made to StudentDick Nelson. From t h e Ag

campus are Archie C 1 e g g,
Deon Stuthman, Morris
Beerbohm and Sara Rhodes.

Professional staff memvers -
y in.,, -

Council for approval said
John Hoerner judiciary com-
mittee chairman.

A meeting of the temporary
executive committee and fac-

ulty members of the NIA will
be held Saturday at 6 p.m. in
7005 Selleck Quadrangle.

include Bill McKinnon, pro-
gram director, Gayle Rutten-bur- g,

assistant program di
DECK THE HALLS

University Singers soloists include (from left) Carolyn Rhodes, Paula Kneppet, Louis

ularly scheduled Board meet-
ing is not till the end of De-

cember.
Jerry McCracken, Presi-

dent of the Alumni group,
said, "This (the release of
r..iy news) is the function of
tne Board of Control and we
ft'.ia Alumni group) are leav-i"- 3

it up to them. Until
t.;2y. come out with a state-- i
lent, we are remaining in

tin background."
Dr. C. Bertran Schultz, ISC

ptiv'sor, said there was no
('::'skn and the group was

rector, Sylvia McNeil,- - Ag
Union program director and Other interested individualsAllen Bennett, managing di
rector of the Nebraska Un
ion.

may also attend.
The group will make con-

siderations on the constitu-
tion, general coordination,
policy measures and future

The conference, which in

Lawson and Jocelyn Sack. Kay Green, seated, will accompany the singers on the piano.

Ninety-Fiv- e Voices Stand Ready
For Singers Concert on Sunday

eludes delegates from Iowa,

gas' make-u- p address next
week.

Villegas, an author, pub-

lisher, philosopher, teacher,
diplomat, historian, econo-
mist and humanist, has been
called one of the most "pene-
trating diagnosticians of the
problems of Mexico and of
America."

'Increased Interest'
He was selected for the

Montgomery lectures be-

cause of the "increased in-

terest in Latin America as a
result of Castro in Cuba and
increased Communist propa-
ganda and economic atten-
tion to south-of-th- e border
countries," said Prof. Stan-
ley Ross of the University
history department.

Dr. Cosio is the founder
and "principal force" of the
Fondo de Cultura Economica,
the publication house for cul-
tural and intellectual works
in Latin America.

After completing his stud-
ies at the National Univer-
sity of Mexico, he studied
at Harvard, Wisconsin and
economics at London and
Paris.

lie founded and continues
to direct "Historia Mexi-cana-,"

the principal publica-
tion in this field and is the
author of half a dozen vol-
umes on historical themes in-
cluding a five volume politi-
cal, economic and social his-
tory of Mexico from 1867 to
1910.

Economic Adviser
In the field of international

Kansas, Missouri and Ne
braska, will offer discussions
and demonstrations in the

mission is by ticket only fif violinists Arnold Schatz and
teen minutes before the con Barbara Chasson, violincel- -

areas of leadership, manage
ment development, orienta
tion, programming and pub
licity.

A University
Singers choral group will
present its traditional Chris-ma- s

Concert, Sunday . after-
noon in the Student Union

loist Priscilla Parson andcert begins,' after which non
ticket holders will be admit.

0 i ;os.?d to any publicity at
t.: momsnt.

"It is gc'.n to take, months
p.rJ months for this to be
1 !l ironed out. It can't be
done overnight," he said.

He continued, "They cer-
tainly are putting a lot of
tlnught into it."

Marty Sophir, IFC Presi

Louis Trzcinski on the viola.
Snroeder will lead a dis tea. The concert program in

cussion on ".Group Motiva ballroom at 3 p.m. and 4:30 Soloists for this twentytion," with Stuthman sum' p.m.
cludes "Hodie Christus natus
est" by Wilan, O Ihr Lieben
Hirten" by Hammerschmidt,
"Weihnachtsmusik" by Isaac

manzing his points. "Cultu Under the direction of Earl
third annual Concert are so-

pranos Carolyn Rhodes and
Paula K n e p p e r, contraltoJenkins, professor of music,ral Programming" will be

led by Miss Bathe and sum

activities of the association.
An organizational meeting

was held Nov. 20. The consti-
tution and nomination con-

vention is scheduled for Dec.
11.

Among those who have
been credited for their spe-

cial work in preparation for
organizing the NIA are You-se-f

Meshiea, Yilmaz Aksoz,
Javad Abedi, and John Else.

Masters Is
KK Director

Dick Masters has been an-

nounced as show chairman
for the 1961 spring Kosmet
Klub shown. "Damn Yan-
kees."

Kosmet Klub president,

dent, said he had received
"no formal word" of the the Singers will open the Jocelyn Sack, and baritone and "The First Noel" ar-

ranged by Pochon.Christmas season with a pro'mooting. Louis Lawson.
Highlighting this years program of traditional and for Featured in the singing ofSophier indicated the feel- -

eign carols. carols will be a special ar
The public is invited to at rangement of "God Rest Ye

gram, said Jenkins, will be
the choral group's presenta-
tion of "Cantate Domino" bytend. Tickets for the program Merry, Gentlemen" by Uni

are free and can be obtained itpni and "Ecce Concipies" versity associate Robert
Beadeil, associate professorat the Union main desk. Ad--

marized by Johns.
Bennett is to participate

in a panel discussion con-
cerning Union facilities.
McKinnon will preside over
a staff session on commu-
nications and public relations
between the Union and col-
lege administration.

Police Permitted
To Search Cars

The University police have
the right and authority tn

In;' of the IFC was "its plan
was workable with the addi-
tion of the Board's support."

Over700
Ball Tickets
Sold So Far

by Handl.
Assisting the Singers dur-

ing the concert- - will be a

of theory and composition
in the music department,
said Jenkins.string quartet which includes utner carols to be sung relations, Dr. Cosio hasJoe Knoll, also announcedby the University Singers are

AUF Will 'Reach Annunciation," "Salvator appointments of committee
chairmen for the Apr. 15

show. They include Jerry
Mundi natus est," "Jesu Fili

Spring Day Time
The Student Council is

supplying application
blanks for theSpring Day
committee.

The Student Council is
supplying application
blanks for the Spring Day
committee according to
council member Roy Neil,
chairman of the nomina

"Very encouraging" is the Virgme," "Noel NowveletGoal' This Year "O Come, 0 Come Emmanway a which Military Ball search a student's car inside
committee chairmen de-- 1 and out when the patrolman
scribed ticket sales for this 'feels he has a valid reason.

Gale, assistant show chair-
man; Chuck Borchman, as-

sistant to the dramatic
The All University Fund uel," "Rise Up Early,"

"Coventry Carol," "Angels
year's ball.

will reach its goal this year,
according to Dean Stuthman,according to Caotain Eugene We Have Heard on High,"

"Come Ye Lofty, Come Ye Al Plummer, assistant toAUF treasurer.Masters of the University po-
lice.

This question was raised
the musical and choreograApproximately $2300 has

served as Mexican repre-
sentative or economic ad-
viser to numerous interna-
tional conferences and dele-
gate to the United Nations.

He currently is serving as
economic adviser to the Mex-
ican Secretary of the Treas-
ury, the Mexican delegation
to the United Nations and to
the National Bank of Mexico.

A few of the outstanding
lecturers who have appeared
in the past include nuclear
physicist Harold Urey, poet
Karl Shapiro, anthropologist
Cldye Kluckhohn and musi-
cian Howard Hanson.

Lowly," and "What Stran-
gers Are These."been received at this date. phy directors; Dick Nelson,

assistant to technical direcThe ninety-fiv- e Singers in"This is probably onlv half
clude:ot tne total amount which will

Loij Andorson. Joan Rale!-- lvv ljwbe received," said Stuthman. Bell, Ann Blomquist, Nancie booth. Caro.
b-- Bristol. Carolyn Coftman. Marv K.v

tor; Dick Boswell, wardrobe
chairman; Bob Geisler and
Deon Stuthman, hand props
and stage props; Jim Sam-
ples and John Schroeder,

"We should easily hit the
$4700 mark, which is the goal
for the student drive, '.'added
Stuthman.

Coonrad. Cynthia Dvbdahl, Jantina Dyk.
terhiua, Pauline Elsauer. Pamela Pieldt,
Gull Galloway, Gwynne Grevinj, Jran
Haaeman, Cheryl Ann Jaeke, Joan

Joan Abrahamion. Wendell Bell, Terry
Boyea, Jamea Cadwallader, Calvin Carl-
son, Larry Cole. Calvin Culrifht. Larrv

tions committee.
Students who wish to ap-

ply for the committee mav
pick up the applications in
339 Union Monday. These
blanks must be filled out
and turned back to the
Council office the following
Friday.

Neil explained that the
nominations com m 1 1 1 e e
would conduct interviews
and select three students
who would go before the
Council for the selection of
the Spring Day committee
chairman.

publicity chairmen.
Mike Milrov and MarshThis $2300 includes the Kuhr, promotions chairmen;

Steve Gage, programs; andamounts received from sor Dubai. Gene Dybdahl, Steve Ellenbura,

"Over 700 tickets have al-

ready been sold and there is
still a week left before the
Ball." said Captain Charles
Svoboda, project officer.
Capt. Svoboda estimated that
1,700 people would attend the
event Dec. 10.

Dick Rueter, tickets and
tables committee chairman,
attributed the rapid ticket
sales to several things.

"More reserved tables
were available this year and
we made arrangements for
more floor space for danc-
ing," Reuter said. "And, of
course, Richard Maltby and
his orchestra is a big drawing
card, and the fact that we've
allowed more actual dance
time." .

Dave Calhoun, elections
committee chairman, an--

nounced that 1376 students

Allen Epstein. John Gilliland, Steve Han- -

during the Student Council
meeting Wednesday when
Bill Connell told of seeing "a
campus cop going through
my glove compartment two or
three weeks ago."

Connell asked fellow Coun-
cil member and Chairman of
the Parking committee Deon
Stuthman if , the policeman
was within his rights.

Captain Masters explained
that a policeman "is com-
pletely within his rights to
check the contents of a car
when he is in the line of duty.
"However," he continued,
"he cannot search a house
or apartment without a
search warrant." '

orities, organized unaffiliated n, Larry Hoepiinger, Ronald Holacher.
Joyce Johnson. Kay Lynn KallcowskJ. Neil Fergusen, rehearsal

rooms.Mary Kay Kapustka. Paula Knepper,
Mary Knolle. Jody Lawrence. Lyn Lou

houses and parts of the total
from the Lincoln drive and
the professional graduate stu-

dents.

Dates of tryouts for thedon. Kathryn Madsen. Nancy MCGrath,

cast of "Damn Yankees" will
be announced in a later edi

Mona Mueller. Ann Olson. Kahl Paul-ma-

Rosemary P t e r i e n. Carolyn
Rhodes, Sara Rhodes. Claire Roehrkasse.

Paul Holzworth. Walter Hutchinson.Money has still not been tion of the Daily Nebraskan.John Jorxensen, Wendell Koontz. William
Larson. Louis Lawson, Richard Lenning-ton- .

Richard Leigh, Willard Marquardt,
George Mechling, John Mills, Richard
Morris, Vance Nelson. Terry Otto. Larry
Patterson.

Beverly Ruck. Jocelyn Sack. Jean San

Lambert PresentPi Mus Sponsor
Math Contest

either received or counted
from the fraternities, Selleck
Quadrangle, the girls' dorm,
and the Law, pharmacy and
dentistry colleges.

At School Dedication
Dr. W. V. Lambert, former

ders, Linda Schelbitikl, Sharon Schneid-
er, Nancy Sorcnsen, Mavis Steals. Susan
Slohs, Joyce Story, Judy Tenhulien,
Sharyn Watson, Nancy Watton, Carolyn
Weiss. Charlene Whitney, Heather WU- -

Ag College dean, was present
TODAY ON CAMPUS for the formal dedication of

Connell related that he was
"rather surprised" to see
someone going through his
glove department. "It seems
to me it is an invasion of pri-
vacy," he said.

helm, Sue Worley. Annabel! Ztkmund.
Douilaa Pearson. Robert Person. Jim the new Agricultural UniverFriday

Petersen. Roger ftuadhamer, Dennis
Allen Ripne, Robert Rueter, sity at Phoolbagh, India.

University
Art Prof.
Keiler Dies

Funeral services are pend-
ing for Manfred L. Keiler, 51

of 3515 Van Dorn, professor of
art at t h e University, who
died Thursday of a heart ail-

ment.
Prof. Keiler had been with

the University art department
since 1950, after teaching art
in the North Platte High
School system for three years.

Born in Berlin, he received ,

his Master of Fine Arts de-

gree from the Academy of
Fine Arts in Weimar.

While in America, he, lived
in New York where he design-

ed stage settings for several
Broadway plays. He also didv
color research for a year in
Hollywood.

He is survived by his wife,.
Inge.

Fred Waring, Community
Concert, 8 p.m., Pershing. Dr. Lambert is on assignKenneth Schetfel, James scmegeimiicn,

Richard Sleoicka. David Stenzel. Roland
Stock. Robert TidesweU, Jack Watkins,
Dewey Wiens.

ment at Phoolbagh and is
working with officials in or-

ganizing the new University.Jazz and Java Will
He said Prime Minister

Spotlight DU Combo

Pi Mu Epsilon, mathema-
tics honorary, will sponsor a
math contest in 225 Burnett
from 2 a.m. Saturday.

Tests have been made to
divide the participants into
two groups. One group will
be composed of students tak-
ing or having completed but
not having gone beyond Math
14, 18, or 130. Those students
who have been in Math 115,
116, or 132 will compose the
second group.

A $10 first prize and $5 sec-

ond prize will be offered to
top scorers in each division.
All students eligible are en-

couraged to take the exams.

voted in Tuesday's election
of the 1960 Honorary Com-

mandant. The winner's iden-
tity will be revealed during
the Ball. .

During the coming week
each of the three service
queens will be elected by the
ROTC students in each re-

spective branch. Mary
Knolle, Judy Holmes and
Anne Sowles are, candidates
for Miss Army; Mary Ann
"Skip" Harris, Cathy Scott,
and Donnie Keyes for Miss
Air Force and Lypn Wright,
Kay Swoboda and Marian
Brayton for Miss Navy.

Appearing at Friday's Jazz
Nehru participated in the
dedication and that more
than 10,000 attended the
affair.

and Java session to be held
in the crib from 4-- 5 p.m., will

All University Square
Dance, 7:30 p.m., Ag Union.
Dr. Hans Huth, "Nature
and the American," 3 p.m.,
204 Morril Hall.

Saturday
Basketball, Nebraska vs.
Wichita, 8 p.m., Coliseum.

Sunday
Christmas Carol Concert, 3
p.m. and 4:30 p.m., Union
Ballroom.
Open house, 3-- 5 p.m., Fac-
ulty Club.

Christmas Card Sales
IWA Christmas greeting

cards and wrapping paper
are now on sale at hoth
the Ag and City Student
Unions, and in Independent
residence halls.

Money from the sale will
be used to sponsor such
projects as the Hello Dance
and - the IWA recognition
dessert.

There were few facilities inbe the Delta Upsilon combo.
Members of the DU combo Phoolbagh to handle the

crowd that attended the dedi
cation, so a tent city was
built next to the

are Bob Billesbach, John Har-

din, Miles Humphrey and
Larry Pogge, according to the
Union Music Cotttttaa. housa, fix. Lambert said.


